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Dear CSCA Members and Partners:
2018 marks the 32nd annual Pulse & Special Crops  
Convention. The CSCA is proud to be the host of the 
longest running Convention for our industry. The Pulse  
& Special Crops Convention has brought together 
leaders of our industry from all corners of the globe  
in a space to learn from one another, network, and grow 
your business. 2018 will be no exception. In 2017, the 
CSCA teamed up with the Global Pulse Confederation  
to host Pulses 2017, the largest pulse Convention in 
history. With the help of generous sponsors, the CSCA  
will carry the success and momentum from Pulses 2017  
into future Conventions, starting with the Pulse & Special 
Crops Convention 2018 in Regina. 

On behalf of the CSCA, I invite you to become a sponsor  
of the Pulse & Special Crops Convention 2018.  
The Convention is your opportunity to put your 
organization front and centre with industry leaders 
from around the world. The following pages outline 
sponsorship packages that offer a wide variety  
of ways to promote your company directly to the 400+ 
delegates the CSCA expects to welcome to Regina.  
New sponsorship opportunities have been added for 
2018 to reflect some of the unique programming  
options associated with this year’s Convention.  

The Pulse & Special Crops Convention 2018 will 
continue the tradition of offering extensive networking 
opportunities alongside informative and inspiring 
sessions. Sponsoring the Convention is an opportunity  
to increase your corporate presence with the global 
pulse & special crops industry. CSCA staff will work 
closely with you to make sure your involvement with the 
Pulse & Special Crops Convention meets your goals and 
provides you with a valuable return on your investment. 

The CSCA is able to hold the Convention because of 
the generosity of its sponsors. In turn, the Association 
ensures delegates are aware of your support, and have 
the opportunity to learn more about your company and 
its services.  

I look forward to your support of the Pulse & Special 
Crops Convention 2018. 

Sincerely,

Colin Topham 
President, CSCA
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SALES PROCESS

PRE-SALE Tuesday, January 16, 
11:00 am CST
*All Pulse & Special Crops Convention 2016 Sponsors have the opportunity 
to purchase sponsorships for the Pulse & Special Crops Convention 2018  
for ONE WEEK before sponsorship sales open.*

CSCA staff will contact all Pulse & Special Crops 
Convention 2016 sponsors directly about this  
opportunity in the month prior to the pre-sale.

On Tuesday, January 16 the sponsorship contact for 
your company will receive the formal invitation via email 
to purchase a Pulse & Special Crops Convention 2018 
sponsorship. If the company contact will not be able 
to purchase the sponsorship on this day, please notify 
Denise Hawryluk (dhawryluk@pulsecanada.com) to 
make alternate arrangements for your company.

Tuesday, January 23, 11:00 am CST
Sponsorships will go on sale to all CSCA Members 
and Partners. The sponsorships will be available  
via an invitation-only website, and will be sold  
on a first-come, first-served basis. 

On Tuesday, January 23 all Members and Partners will 
be sent a link to open the list of sponsorships remaining. 
Your company may make a selection to purchase.

Tuesday, January 30
All remaining sponsorships will be available 
to the general public for purchase on 
pulseandspecialcropsconvention.com.

PURCHASE PROCESS
1. Once your company representative has selected

your chosen sponsorship, you will be asked to make
a 10% deposit and provide payment details to confirm
the purchase.

2. When your method of payment has been approved,
a confirmation email from the CSCA office is
immediately sent to your email address.

3. Once you have confirmed your purchase, the
sponsorship opportunity will be removed from the
website and will no longer be available for purchase.

Payment Schedule
• A 10% deposit via credit card is required at the time

of purchase to confirm your sponsorship.

• 2nd installment of 15% is due by February 5, 2018.

• Final installment of 75% is due no later than May 30, 2018.
All payments will be charged to the same credit card used for the initial purchase  
on the payment due dates. To make other arrangements, contact Denise Hawryluk  
at (204) 925-4459 or dhawryluk@pulsecanada.com.  

All amounts are in Canadian dollars.



As the Title Sponsor, you will have maximum visibility before, 
during and after the event. This is the top sponsorship for the 
2018 Convention, and your company will be featured the most 
prominently to delegates at every opportunity. The Title Sponsor 
will be recognized and promoted in all marketing efforts, and on 
all promotional materials distributed to delegates.

• Four complimentary Convention registrations
• Four complimentary Golf Tournament registrations
• Double page colour ad in Convention magazine
• One complimentary exhibit booth space in trade show area
• Company logo projected on walls or floors of the main

ballroom, creating a constant visual of your brand
• Logo featured prominently on the front of the podium

in the main ballroom throughout the Convention
• Logo featured on main title slide deck used

throughout Convention
• Company logo on hotel key cards
• Company logo displayed on large, adhesive wraps

on hotel elevators
• Name and logo on Convention website
• Company video featured on the 2018 Convention website
• 60 second company video played in the ballroom

each morning
• Name and logo on all main signage during the Convention
• Logo featured most prominently on large stand-up banner

in hotel lobby
• Opportunity to supply promotional item to delegates
• Sponsor marketing material included in the delegate kits

Gala Reception

• Premium reserved seating at the Gala Reception
• Four additional complimentary Gala Reception tickets

Delegate Kit

• Logo on Delegate Kit with Platinum Sponsor
• Additional gift included for all Delegates with

only your brand

As a Platinum Sponsor, your company will have high visibility 
before, during and after the event. Your logo will be featured 
prominently on the delegate package, and in all Convention 
marketing materials. 

• Two complimentary Convention registrations
• Two complimentary Golf Tournament registrations
• Full-page color ad in Convention magazine
• One complimentary exhibit booth space in trade show area
• Company logo on hotel key cards
• Name, logo and hyperlink to your company’s website

on the 2018 Convention website
• Logo featured on large stand-up banner in hotel lobby
• 30 second company video played in the ballroom at the

start of the Convention
• Name and logo on all main signage during the Convention
• Opportunity to supply a promotional item to delegates
• Sponsor marketing material included in the delegate kits

Gala Reception 

• Premium seating area at the Gala Reception
• Four additional complimentary tickets for the Gala Reception

Delegate Kit 

• Logo on Delegate Kit with Title Sponsor
• Additional gift included for all Delegates with only

your brand

TITLE SPONSOR 
$30,000

PLATINUM SPONSOR 
$20,000
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All Diamond Sponsors receive these concessions:

• Two complimentary Convention registrations
• Half-page colour ad in Convention magazine
• Name, logo and hyperlink to your company’s

website on the 2018 Convention website
• Name and logo displayed on all main signage

during the Convention
• Sponsor marketing material included in the delegate kits
• Opportunity to supply a promotional item to delegates

Welcome Reception 
This year’s Welcome Reception will give delegates a look into 
an authentic piece of Canadian history and culture at the RCMP 
Heritage Centre. The RCMP Heritage Centre, located in Regina 
alongside Canada’s only RCMP training academy, tells the  
story of the RCMP, Canada’s historic national police force.  
The Welcome Reception is traditionally the most popular 
Convention event, an evening of food and drink in a fun and 
interactive environment. Purchasing this package will ensure 
your company is featured prominently throughout the reception 
and in the lead up to the event. 

Additional benefits of being the Welcome Reception 
Sponsor include:  

• Four complimentary tickets to the Welcome Reception
• Logo on signage throughout the Welcome Reception
• The option to bring your company’s own signage

or small display to the event space
• Logo and mention of your company in the

Convention magazine
• Logo projected on the floor or wall of the event space

Gala Reception 
The closing reception will bring delegates together to discuss 
the day’s sessions in an elegant, social setting at the Delta Hotel 
Regina. Guests will have the ultimate opportunity to mingle and 
converse with a number of people, while enjoying food stations 
and passed hors d’ouerves throughout the evening.

Additional benefits of being the Gala Reception 
Sponsor include:  

• Four complimentary tickets to the Gala Reception
• Logo on signage throughout the Gala Reception
• The option to bring your company’s own signage

or small display to the event space
• Logo and mention of your company in the

Convention magazine
• Premium branded, reserved seating area at the reception
• Logo projected on the floor or walls of the event space

CSCA Golf Tournament 
A day on the links has become a fine tradition at the Convention 
and a well attended event! As the Golf Tournament Sponsor, 
your company logo will be featured to delegates throughout the 
day at Deer Valley Golf and Country Club and throughout the 
remainder of the Convention. 

Additional benefits of being the Golf Tournament 
Sponsor include:

• Four complimentary Golf Tournament registrations
• Signage with your logo displayed in the clubhouse

and at tee boxes and/or greens
• Company branded gift for each player
• Logo and mention of your company in the

Convention magazine

Lanyards 
Convention lanyards will be given to every delegate as part of 
their registration package. This is a guaranteed way to keep your 
company top-of-mind!

Additional benefits of being the Lanyard Sponsor include:

• Company logo displayed on lanyards worn by all delegates

Name Badges 
Name badges will be given to every delegate as part of their 
registration package. Have your company front and centre while 
delegates make new connections.

Additional benefits of being the Name Badge Sponsor include:

• Company logo displayed on name badges worn by
all delegates

DIAMOND SPONSORS 
$15,000 EACH

5 AVAILABLE: WELCOME RECEPTION, GALA RECEPTION, 
GOLF TOURNAMENT, LANYARDS, NAME BADGES 
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GOLD SPONSORS 
$10,000 EACH

6 AVAILABLE: CONVENTION WEBSITE,  
KEYNOTE SPEAKER, LUNCHEON (2),  
BUSINESS CONNECTIONS LOUNGE, MOBILE APP

All Gold Sponsors receive these concessions:

• One complimentary Convention registration
• Quarter-page colour ad in Convention magazine
• Name, logo and hyperlink to your company’s website

on the 2018 Convention website
• Name and logo displayed on signage during the Convention
• Sponsor marketing material included in the delegate kits
• Opportunity to supply a promotional item to delegates

2018 Convention Website
The Convention website is the online portal for everything 
related to the Pulse & Special Crops Convention. The website 
is updated often and will feature sponsor logos and links, 
registration details, program information and updates leading 
up to the Convention. The site also draws delegates after the 
Convention, by offering downloadable photos and speaker 
presentations.

Additional benefits of being the Convention Website 
Sponsor include:

• Company name and logo featured prominently
on all pages of the website

• Company video featured on the 2018 Convention website

Keynote Speaker
Your company logo will be featured on stage during our  
Keynote Speaker’s remarks, so your support will be front 
and centre with delegates.

Additional benefits of being the Keynote Sponsor include: 

• Logo featured on stage during keynote address
• Logo featured prominently in all promotion of the Keynote

Speaker ahead of the Convention

Luncheon (2 available)
Feeding the brain is great, but there’s nothing like a midday 
meal to energize a Convention crowd.

Additional benefits of being the Luncheon Sponsor include:

• Logo featured on signage in the luncheon area during lunch
• Logo featured in the main ballroom while delegates exit for

lunch and as they are seated afterward

Business Connections Lounge
Sharp minds connect in sharp spaces! Delegates want a place 
to have face-to-face meetings. The 2018 Business Connections 
Lounge will be the place to be to meet with new clients, or do 
business with current customers in an intimate setting. 

Additional benefits of being the Connections Lounge 
Sponsor include:

• Logo featured on signage in the Connections Lounge
• Logo and mention of your company in the

Convention magazine

Mobile Event App
An interactive mobile event app is the best way to keep guests 
up-to-date on all of the latest Convention information. Your 
company will be at the tip of everyone’s fingers with your logo 
featured exclusively on every page of the Pulse & Special Crops 
Convention mobile app.

Additional benefits of being the Mobile Event App 
Sponsor include:

• Logo featured on the header banner seen on every page
of the app

• Logo featured on the loading page of the app
• Logo and company mention in the app store
• Logo and mention of your company in the Convention magazine
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The Market Outlook sessions are typically the most well-
attended sessions at the Convention. Be front and centre 
as industry analysts and members of the trade explore 
what’s ‘taking root’ in Canadian fields and the marketplace. 
Everyone wants to know what the future holds. That’s 
why the CSCA does its best to provide delegates with an 
overview of the markets in the months and years ahead.

All Sterling Sponsors receive these concessions:

• One complimentary Convention registration
• Quarter-page colour ad in Convention magazine
• Name, logo and hyperlink to your company’s website

on 2018 Convention website
• Name and logo displayed on signage during the

Convention
• Sponsor marketing material included in the delegate kits
• Company logo displayed prominently during your

sponsored session

STERLING SPONSORS
$7,500 EACH

4 AVAILABLE -  MARKET OUTLOOK SESSIONS
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SILVER SPONSORS 
$6,000 EACH

8 AVAILABLE:  TRANSPORTATION SESSION,  
MARKET ACCESS SESSION, POCKET PROGRAM,  
WIFI (2), HOT BREAKFAST (2), REGISTRATION DESK

All Silver Sponsors receive these concessions:

• One complimentary Convention registration
• Quarter-page color ad in Convention magazine
• Name, logo and hyperlink to your company’s website

on the 2018 Convention website
• Name and logo displayed on signage during the Convention
• Sponsor marketing material included in the delegate kits

Transportation Session 
The Transportation session is always popular,  
and will no-doubt attract a big crowd again in 2018.

Additional benefits of being the Transportation Session 
Sponsor include:

• Company logo displayed prominently during the very
popular Transportation session

Market Access Session 
Making sure our crops can reach customers around the world 
is important to CSCA members, partners and their customers. 
Sponsor this session and be noticed!

Additional benefits of being the Market Access Session 
Sponsor include:

• Company logo displayed prominently during the session

Pocket Program 
Have your company in the hands of every delegate.  
Pocket programs are distributed with name badges, so everyone 
will notice your company while they’re looking into the day 
ahead. 

Additional benefits of being the Pocket Program 
Sponsor include:

• Logo featured prominently on the front of the
pocket program

Wifi Sponsor (2 available)
It’s important for delegates to stay connected! Providing 
delegates with access to wireless internet throughout the  
Convention space is essential to their Convention experience. 

Additional benefits of being the Wifi Sponsor include:

• Logo featured prominently on the Welcome page
of the Wifi network

• Logo featured on information cards throughout
the entire Convention space

Hot Breakfast Sponsor (2 available)
Help delegates start their day off right. Fueling minds  
before a busy day of learning ahead is an important job.

Additional benefits of being the Hot Breakfast Sponsor include:

• Logo featured in the meal area during breakfast

Registration Desk
Your company can be with delegates from the first minutes they 
arrive at the on-site registration desk. 

Additional benefits of being the Registration Desk Sponsor 
include:

• Logo featured at the registration desk where all delegates
must go to check in to the Convention 
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All Bronze Sponsors receive these concessions:

• Name, logo and hyperlink to your company’s website
on the 2018 Convention website

• Name and logo displayed on signage during the Convention

Writing Materials
Delegates will “take note” of your company as they take 
in the informative sessions. 

Additional benefits of being the Writing Materials 
Sponsor include:

• Logo featured on writing materials provided throughout
the main ballroom

Charging Station (2 available)
Power up to stay connected! Have your company featured 
at one of these popular networking hubs. 

Additional benefits of being the Charging Station 
Sponsor include:

• Logo featured prominently on a charging station

Coffee/Tea Bar (3 available)
 Be on the tip of everyone’s tongues – and in their hands, too! 

Additional benefits of being the Coffee/Tea Bar 
Sponsor include:

• Logo featured at the coffee/tea bar
• Logo featured on coffee cup sleeves

All Copper Sponsors receive these concessions:

• Name, logo and hyperlink to company website on 2018
Convention website 

• Name and logo displayed on signage during the Convention

Sponsorship Categories
1. Snack Station on Wednesday Morning

2. Snack Station on Wednesday Afternoon

3. Snack Station on Thursday Morning

4. Hydration Station on Wednesday Afternoon

5. Hydration Station on Thursday Morning

6. iPad Station

7. Room Drop Gift:
Have a gift featuring your company’s logo delivered
directly to each delegate’s hotel room*

8. Delegate Kit Gift:
A promotional item featuring your company logo
in delegate package*

9. CSCA AGM

*Sponsor provides item 

BRONZE SPONSORS 
$5,000 EACH
6 AVAILABLE:  WRITING MATERIALS, CHARGING 
STATION (2), COFFEE/TEA BAR SPONSOR (3)

COPPER SPONSORS 
$3,000 EACH
9 AVAILABLE
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For more information, please contact:
Denise Hawryluk at 204-925-4459 or dhawryluk@pulsecanada.com 

THANK YOU TO THE 2017 SPONSORS!
Interested in becoming a Convention Sponsor?

FULL PAGE AD: $1,500 
1/2 PAGE AD:  $1,000
1/4 PAGE AD:  $500
BUSINESS CARD AD: $300

ADVERTISING IN THE 
CONVENTION MAGAZINE 

CORPORATE BROCHURE 
INSERT $300
• Include your Company Brochure  

in the delegate packages

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
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